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Ellen writes:
For a number of years, while I was teaching school, we would
take a young group of basketball players to a tournament in
Sackville, NB. There were teams from both New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia there. Considering they were only 11 or 12
years old, their skill level was most impressive. Family, friends
and coaches would watch as these young players dribbled down
the court and shot the ball with such accuracy. After a weekend
of playing, meeting friends and then heading home - with or
without a win - there was a feeling of comradeship.
Reverend Ellen Beairsto

One year, a new team arrived with only 5 players – no spares,
just 5 enthusiastic girls. Unfortunately, one of the five had
fallen the week before and broken her arm. There she was on
the court with her arm in a cast doing the best she could. When
the referee decided that she was not eligible to play, the team
left the court heart-broken although understood his ruling. The
girls from the opposing teams watched in silence. One girl
stood up and walked over to her coach and spoke quietly to
him. She then turned and volunteered to leave her team and fill
the vacant spot.
“Every time you do a good deed you shine the light a little
farther into the dark. And the thing is, when you're gone that
light is going to keep shining on, pushing the shadows
back.” (Charles de Lint)

Sunday School Crafts
Rebecca and Emily MacNaughton made
their special hugs filled with love and
carefully placed them in their Easter cards
and mailed them off to their grandparents.

Such wonderful acts of kindness, of selflessness are being done
across the country and around the world during these very
challenging times. On Monday, the Daily Gleaner showed a
gentleman outside St. Anne’s Court here in Fredericton playing
his saxophone for the residents. I have heard of knocks on the
doors of seniors and when opened, a gift of food awaited them.
When possible, FaceTime is being provided for our seniors in
assisted living complexes so they can have time with their
families. The staff at hospitals are working long hours to care
for their patients and to keep them safe. Grocery stores,
pharmacies, bus and taxi services along with many others are
doing what they can to make these days as manageable as
possible for people of all ages. Behind these acts of kindness
are the hands and hearts of family, friends and strangers – often
taking a risk to themselves to be there for others. Our prayers
join the prayers of the world for strength and healing in these
unprecedented times.
These past two weeks, Peter and I along with the talents and
willingness of our team: Steven, Heather, Doug and Jeff, have
shared with you Wilmot’s first Virtual Services which have
been viewed from coast to coast to coast. Your support and
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Tegan, Hadley and Reese hanging out balloons in the breath of the world.
encouraging words have certainly been welcomed and appreciated. Thank you. We have had
numerous calls, text messages and emails for which we are very grateful. Although we have tried to
respond to each, we now realize that we can’t keep ahead of them. So we will say a heartfelt ‘Thank
you’ to everyone for your continued support. We encourage you to continue to give us feedback and
welcome your suggestions.
On Sunday at Noon, you may hear church bells ringing. There is a video on our webpage that Valerie
Moore took (http://www.wilmotuc.nb.ca/videos/churchbells.mp4) as our bells rang this past Sunday.
Church bells have rung out in countries around the world as symbols of comfort, hope and solidarity.
Many individuals have stood outside their homes and rung their bells or lit a candle in their windows
and said a prayer as the sound of the bells filled the air.
This Sunday will be Palm Sunday which will take us into Holy Week. The services have been
adjusted because of COVID-19. We look forward to ‘seeing’ you again this Sunday for our Palm
Sunday Virtual Service. Maundy Thursday and Good Friday services will be livestreamed from St.
Paul’s and our Easter Morning Sunrise Service will see only a small gathering to light the ‘New Fire’
and read the names of those who have passed away in the past year from both St. Paul’s and Wilmot.
We look forward to Easter Sunday’s Virtual Service to be together in spirit and yet in the comfort and
safety of your own homes. We will have an online Communion Service so invite you to have your
own elements (bread & juice) ready for you and your family.

When Paul was writing to the early church, he said ….clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness,
humility, gentleness and patience. And over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all
together in perfect unity. (Colossians 3)
We look forward to the day we can be together again in our beautiful sanctuary. Until then, stay well
and see you online.

Last spring, some of our youth spent the night
at the lake. After the sun had set, we sat around
a campfire and talked (precious moments). In
the morning, Mya went down, gathered some
of the ashes together and stood lost in her own
world and with her own thoughts and with such
gentleness and grace gently tossed them into
the wind. A beautiful moment. The wind, the
breath, the spirit...
Peter Short and Ellen Beairsto share an interim ministry at Wilmot United Church
as the congregation prepares
to call a new ministry team.
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